Curious? Come to our public event.

Audio Expo at the Library!

April 13th  @4:00pm - 6:00pm

Find out what you'll learn, try out the equipment, hear samples of the music, and get a taste of what you can create!

About the Instructor

Rodney Outlaw, a resident of Walla Walla, is a graduate of the Conservatory of Recording Arts and Sciences with a degree in Audio Engineering. He is the founder of the Walla Walla Music Organization which runs a Digital Music Production/Audio Engineering class for young people at the WWPL. Mr. Outlaw developed an after-school audio program at Lincoln High School, has over ten years of experience working with kids as an after-school program director for the Seattle Downtown YMCA and as a Para Educator for the Walla Walla Public School District.

Rodney’s own interest in music developed in his youth in a small community in North Carolina. Upon moving to Walla Walla, he observed “This community is rich with talent, yet there are few areas where youth can access the education needed to gain skills in fostering creativity in the setting of a professional music production lab or present what they have learned. My vision is to provide the guidance and support these students need in order for them to be successful in the field of music production.”
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Discover Digital Music Production

Produce, record, and manage music and sound using the latest audio instruments and digital technologies.
**Digital Music Production**

The Walla Walla Public Library (WWPL) and Audio Engineer, Rodney Outlaw, are offering a collaborative learning experience for local area youth called Digital Music Production.

During this 10-12 week course, students will learn how to produce, record and manage music and sound using the latest audio instruments and digital technologies. They will develop skills in:

- Digital audio production using professional level software
- Analog and digital recording
- Live sound engineering
- Sound design using microphone, mixing boards, signal processing, and digital audio software

For some students, gaining these skills have provided a pathway to employment opportunities in the community.

This is a fun and popular class!

---

**Your Own Portfolio**

At the end of this course, students will have a unique portfolio that exhibits their best work. Included in the portfolio will be an audio recording, a radio commercial, and the replacement of dialogue, sound effects and music in a TV commercial and a movie trailer.

---

**Who Can Take the Classes?**

Middle school or high school students with a current WWPL card are eligible to take the class.

**When is the Class?**

Call the Library at 527-4550 to find out when classes begin.

**Where Is it Held?**

In the WWPL's media lab, CrewSpace.

**What Do I Need to Bring?**

The Walla Walla Public Library furnishes everything you need. Classes are free.

**Do I Have to Have Experience?**

No. This course starts at the beginner level so no experience is necessary.

**What if I Don't Want to Perform?**

This course benefits both music performers as well as those who want to work behind the scenes.